
Map of Vesuvius’ Flaming Crater and Scene Eruption “^ TRAGEDY COLOSSAL
AND HEART-RENDING”

GOVERNMENT AWARDS 
CONTRACTS OF $19,000,000 üéSEMAD4DELARCO. t
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■T:Æa%4®a' Graphic Description of Vesuvius Eruption by Asso 
ciate Editor of Century Magazine

An Eye-witness of the Terrible Catastrophe That Burned 
Towns, Killed Thousands, and Destroyed Millions of 
Dollars Worth of Property—Ashes Falling Harder in 
Naples Last Night Than Ever—King Rebukes Priest for 
Deserting His People to Save Himself.

1 vTwo Grand Trunk Pacific Sections Went to the 
Lowest Tenderers
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One of 245 Miles to Cost More Than $13.000,000 and Be 
Completed by October, 1907—The Other, ef 150 Miles, 
Will Be $5,300,000—Prairie Section Expected to Be 
Ready When Winnipeg-Lake Superior One Is.
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ft Z'-SrXjZera wliidli have been done. Mr. Parent, the 

chairman, asked the government to con
sider the tenders <*f Hogan & McDonald 
on the eastern section were not so low as 
to delay the construction of the road.

The government gave consideration to 
all these matters and have decided that 
the contractors, being practical men and 
men o.f substance, there was no reason to 
pass over their tenders.

The contractors qf tlie western section 
have got until October 1907 to complete 
the work. There is not much haste with 
the other.

The western section is expected to he 
completed in time to aid in taking the 
wheat crop of the season of 1907 as far as 
Lake Superior:

The G. T. P. expect to have the Lake 
Superior branch extended to meet the main 
line by then and also to have the prairie 
sect ion as far west as Edmonton ready for 
business.

J. D. McArthur left for Winnipeg a few 
days ago to be ready to proceed with the 
worK. G. H. Webster, who represented Mr. 
McArthur, is now here. He says that there 
will be any quantity of work for sub-con
tractors and men at once. Tire intention 
is not to lose a day so that the work will 
•be completed in time. There*was never 
any real doubt as to his getting the con
tract, the difficulty was over the eastern 
section.

Ottawa, April 12—(iSpecial)—Contracts 
aggregating $19,000,000 were awarded by 
1 he dominion government today for the 
construction of two sections of the Na
tion Transcontinental Railway. The tend
ers have been before the railway commis
sion and the government for the past four 
weeks, and it was not until this afternoon 
that the awards were made, lu each case 
the lowest tenderer got the contract.

The contract for the western section 
from Winnipeg to Superior Junction, a dis
tance of 245 miles, has 'been awarded to J. 
D. McArthur, of Winnipeg. The price is 
a little more than $13,000,000. or a quarter 
of a -million lees than the estimate of the 
government engineers.

The contiaot for the eastern section from 
Quebec to La Tuque. 150 miles, has been 
awarded to Hogan & McDonald, of Mon-- 
trenl. The price is about $5.390.000. This is 
«bout $700.000 le»s than the estimate of 
the government engineersThe contract 
for the Cape Rouge steel vidauot -has gone 
to the Dominion Bridge Company of Mon
treal at $320,000 the Phoenix Bridge Com
pany of Philadelphia was the next to the 
successful tenderer-».

Parent Objected.
Three out of the four Transcontinental 

Railway Commissioners recommended that 
the government accept the lowest tender-
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Sf, Naples, April 12—-While the news from ing to Capri. At Torre Del Greco we
under this terrifying pall, apparently 

a hundred feet above, the solidity of which 
was soon revealed by the moonlight. The 
torches of the railway guards added to 
the effect, but greatly relieved the sul
phurous darkness.

“We reached Torre Annunziata at three 
in the morning. There was little sugges
tion of a disaster as we trudged through, 
the sleeping town to the lava two mile» 

The brilliant moon gave us a su-

mm» Mount Vesuvius today is reassuring, the ran 
conditions ilrcre in Namlcs are such as to 
make it difficult to realize that conditions 
are actually better. The wind is blowing 
from the volcano in the direction of 

'Naples, carrying the ashes in this direc
tion. To-wards evening the fall of ashes 
and cinders here was wonsc than at any 
time since the eruption began.

The scenic effects vary from hour to 
hour. Now in the north the sky is cho
colate-colored, lowering and heavy, under 
whicih men and women, with their hair 
and -clothing covered with aahes, move 
about. Fort iSan Martino, as it towers 
ahovp the town, can only just be seen, 
while Castel Dell Ovo is boldly marked 
in light, seeming like silver against the 
brown sky. To the couth, bey end the 
smoke zone, lies smiling, sunny Positipo 
and its «peninsula, while far away glistens 
the sea, a deep blue, on which the islands 
seem to float an the glow of the setting 
sun.

Adding to the strange picture, one of 
the French men-o-war, which arrived in 
the Bay of Naples -today, is so placed as 
to be half in the glow and half Obscured 
by the belt of .falling ashes. From the 
observatory on Mouitt Vesuvius, where 
Director Matteueei is continuing his work 
in behalf cf science and humanity, the “We climbed on the lava. It was cool 
scene is one of great impressiveness. To above, but still alive with fire below. We 
reach the observatory one must walk for - COuld see dimly the extent of the destroy 
miles over hardened but hot lava covered tion beyond the l>arrier of brown which 
with sand until ne comes to a .point from had closed the streets, torn down the 
whence nothing can be seen -but vast, houses, invaded the vineyards and broken 
gray reaches, sometimes flat and some- ( Cook's railways.
times gathered into huge mounds which <• y better idea of the surroundings was 
take on semblances of human faces. I obtained at dawn from the railway. We 
Above the heavens are -gray Tike the earth 5avv nortll what was left of Boscostre- 
beneatb, and seem just as hard and im- cag,e—a great square stone church, and a 
movable. In all «this lonely waste there is £exv houses in land in a sea of dull brown 
no sign of life or vegetation, and no ]ava North and east rose a thousand 
sound is heard except the low muttenngs p^chea of blue smoke, like swamp 
of t-he volcano. One, seems almost im
pelled to scream aloud to break, the hor- 

i rible stillness «of a land seemingly dor- 
gotten both -by God and man.
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perb dew of the volcano, a gray-brown, 
mass, rising, expanding and curling with 
a profile like a monstrous cyclopean face. 
But nothing in mythology gives a sugges
tion of the fascination of this awful force, 
presenting the sublime beauty above, but 
in its descent filled with the mysterious 
malignance of God’s under world.
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NAPLES BoscSLkale Cemetery Engulfed.

“We reached the Tava at a picturesque 
cypress-planted cemetery on the northern, 
boundary of Torre Annunziata. It was a» 
if the dead had effectually cried out to 
arrest the crushing river of flame which 
pitilessly engulfed the statue of St. Anna 
with which the people of Boscoreale tried 
to stay it, as at Catania the veil of Sainte 
Agathe is said to have stayed a similar 
stream from Mount Etna.
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VicinitvNEW AMERICAN CRUISER 
PROVES VERY SPEEDY

CONVICTED NEW YORK 
CUSTOMS OFFICIAL^ 

TO BE EXTRADITED
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*BIG BOATS TO COME 

TO ST. JOHN IF WHARVES 
ARE SATISFACTORY

Boston, April 12—The armored cruiser «► 

Washington, a product of the New York ' ’ 
Shipbuilding Comjjany, of Camden (N. j ' ’ 

J.), successfully completed her official 1 ^ 

speed trial today with a four hour cn- j ] ' 

durance run along 'the Now England coast, , ' ’ 
during which she maintained an average j - - 
speed of 22.272 knots an hour. The con- [ , ’ 
tract speed «f the Washington was, ' J 
twenty-two kndts an hour. About a j « • 
month ago the armored cruiser Tennessee, ,, 
a sister tfliiiq> and built on the opposite 
side of the Delanrarc river, made an aver-, « • 
age speed of 22.146 knots an hour over ! «. 
the same course. ] [

lCharles C. Browne, Who Fled to 
Montreal, Must Return to Serve 
Two Years’ Sentence.

i
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LSH SiOttawa, April 12—(Special)—If tiie -4 
wharf accommodation is satisfactory, T 
St.: John will get the big boats*of J. 
the Allan line and C/P. R. The new 
contract for the division dfrtihe mai1 
subsidy between the two compan1 
names St. John as a port of call.

The Em.pre&ÿ. of Brits$h,. ErrtpreF« 
of Ireland, the Virginian and Vic
torian, are down to call at Halifax 
and St. John throughout the winter, J 
with the exception of one mon-tli in 
the winter when they are allowed 
to lay up for repairs.

it"’

Montreal, April 12—(Special)—Cconmis- 
Choquctte here toil ay rendcre<l a

mias
ma. All was dull and desolate slag with 
nowhere the familiar serpentine forms 
of the old lava streams. In terrible con
trast with the volcanic evidence .were 
strong cypresses and blooming camélias 
in a neighboring cemetery.

“We ate a hasty luncheon before sun
rise and then the great beauty of t|ie\ 
scene Was revealed. The column now 
seemed higher and more massive, rising 
to three times the height of Vesuvius.

►toner
decision ordering the extradition of Chas. 
C. Browne, a former New York customs 
appraiser, who fled to Canada after being 
sentenced tp serve for ‘two years in Bing 
Sing for defrauding the United States 
treasury by undervaluing goods imported 
by certain New York firms.

After being sentenced Browne carried 
iiis case to die United States Supreme 
Court but the day before this tribunal 
confirmed the sentence of the court below 
Browne jumped his bail and came to Mon
treal where he was arrested.
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King Rebukes Priest.

Every day that pa^es juives new evi
dence of the magnitude of tlie catastro
phe. Today’s visit o-f King Victor Em
manuel to Ottajano revealed new trage
dies.' At a certain point his majesty was

! to a ban don hip,nwt°r «ar Each portion had a concentric motion
I went forward on horseback amid con- 1 , rp, ,stent danger, his home floundering ! and each a new aspect. The south edge, 
I through four feet of ashes, stumbling into | Hooting towards the sea showed exquisite 

holes, blinded bv the fall of large gindem^urved surfaces, due to the upper movnng 
! and the target for falling basallic masses current It was like the decoration of the 

In the presence of the king, 139 more side of a Greek Sarcophagus. As a yel- 
bodies were ext-rlcaited " from the rums .. . , . . ,
while ashes and sand fell as though do- ™cano I count myself fortunate to have 
termined not to relinquish their victims, seen all day from leeward this spectacle 
The dead at Ottajano are said to number . of changing undimimshmg beauty My 
550 The king was de d'y pale. To a companions left for Naples after driving 

to him he said: to Pompeii.
* “I had no thought of further expar-
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r Phdtt> by 
Trawîvk A Pc.rreT! Photograph of Mt\6«ruviLur uxEmption Showing, lava. 

Dccenainÿ, the Moantauin mthe D i rection of the Bailwax/
Uncle Sam Thanks Canada.

Ottawa, April 12—(Sjtecial)—The Cana
dian state department has received “an ex
pression of the grateful appreciatio-n of the 
government and people of the United 
Btates for the invaluable aid contributed 
by the government and people of Canada 
to the success of thé Louisana, Purchase

P. £. ISLAND HAS BOY'S DAMAGING 
EVIDENCE IN MONTREAL 

CHILD MURDER

.GREENE AND GAYN0R
DECLARED GUILTYST. LAWRENCE ICE low dust hangs over Naples and hides theWD DEFICITIS WEAKENING

Will Be Sentenced Today -Punish
ment Can Be Seventeen Years in 
Prison and $575,000 Fine.

Exposition..” It is conftaaincd in a joimtQuebec, April 12—(Special)—The first 
schooner in ballast from the lower St. i resolution of congress.
Lawrence has arrived and will commence
l^load with provisions for the o{ C»n«<iz tor the rnoKti™, ay*-.
^Phe ice in the river St. Charles has J “The exposition afforded Canad arw 
oo-mmenced to float out into the St. Law- ! agreeable op cirtunity for comparing the 
ronce which is the usual indication that rowth and pregregg jn ,he arts, manufac- 
the Lake St. Peter ice will soon come 
do^vn the river, though the -marine depart
ment agent.s report it firm.

?
Declares He Saw Hackett Go Into the 

Bush With Little Ida Ahearn and 
Come Out Alone,

Premier Peters Intimates if Increased 
Subsidy is Not Granted New Taxa
tion Will Be Imposed.

parish priest who came
“How did you escape?” .

“I put myself in saftfv.” replied the ™ces except to compare the ancient de- 
■ 1 otruotion with the ipreeent. After fchreit

P'-MTiat do you mean?” asked the king. h»u»’. skep, I went to the excavations 
“Realizing the danger,” was the priest's expecting to return to Naples by the «t-

reply. “I l*«d left for Hob” /n00n tra‘n' mot E- A'
The king flushed with anger. <TV5ml?" who gave such an

he mied *vou. a minister of God, were alanmng account ot lus espea-ienee out the 
not here’to'share the danger of your peo- ‘ram coming through on Monday m toe 
• 4 and administer the last sacraments? darkness at Torre Del Greco, when the 
You did wrong.” passengers m the crowded cars were be-

Hieged by ^creaming, excited retugees 
“A Tragedy Colossal and Heart* amid a rain of cindens, that I concluded

to return by the north, fiiv-fc vkiting the 
eastern wcdjge of destruction, wliich was 
central ait îikin Giuceppe.

Four Towns Destroyed.

Hon. Mr. Scott, in reply conveying the

an
■Savannah, Ga., April 12—Benjamin B. 

Greene and John F. Gavndr were found 
; guilty in the fedeval court today of con
spiracy again.st the govemment. Tomorrow/ 
Judge Emorj' Speer will pasü sentence 
upon them. The jury was out three and a 
half hours.

The maximum sentence is an aggregate 
term of seventeen yeans in the penitenti
ary and xT. fine of $.575,000, the amount of 
the alleged embezzlement.

The minimum sentence is two yeans in 
'■the penitentiary and a fine of $1,000. 
j District Attorney Erwin this afternoon 
received a telegram from Attorney General 
Moody expressing the congratulations of 
the president and the attorney general 
upon tiie outcome of the case.

Charlottetown, P. -E. I., April 12— 
(Special)—The budget speech of Premier 
Peters was delivered in the legislature to
day. He regretted that he had to stand 
in his place as leader cf the house and 
confess to a deficit of $47,000, and also 
that the expected a deficit for the present 
year.

He claimed that the expenses ^ere cut 
down to the finest point, and the best 
was made of the situation, but the expen
diture was increasing and the revenue was 
not growing to meet it.

He said education must, receive more 
attention, and demanded an increased ex
penditure. He heped to derive a revenue 
from the oyster fisheries. He had held 
out year by year in hopes of increased 
euibsidy from the dominion, and he had 
not given up those hopes, but if that 
.failed, ihc would have to face the situa- 

| tion and impose new taxation.

Montreal, April 12—(Special)—The lat
est item of interest in the Ahern murder 
case is a somewhat unreliable story that 
James Hackett, the man against whom 
the most' suspicion rests, said to a police
man who took hi$ breakfast to him this 
morning that he was drunk on the after 
noon of the murder and could not recol
lect where he had been or what he had 
done.

The inquest was resumed today and 
again adjourned, the coroner not being 
satisfied that the case was sufficiently de
veloped for submission to the jury. Sev
eral witnesses identified Hackett in a sort 
of a half-hearted way as the man they 
had seen with the little girl.

turens and products of «the great republic 
and of this dominion.”

EVERYTHING POINTS TO
HARD COAL STRIKE NOW

rending.”
Naples, April 12—The following descrip

tion of the conditions surrounding Mount 
Vesuvius was written for The Associated
Press by Robert Underwood Johnson, as- With }Ir Bowen I left Pompeii in a 
sociate editor of the t entury Magazine. c^ur, expecting to strike the edge of the 

“l had the unexpected opportunity to ]ava What wan my surprise to find no new 
realize the magnitude of the disaster by java ^an Giuseppe. Four towns were
personal observation in a trip entiron iicre destroyed in -different waye, namely,
around Vesuvine. by rain, <_■ indvre and ashes. Th

“Since the Chicago fire I have *«ocn de re and aehce oould not be skirted, for 
nothing so terribly impressive. Twenty they lay everywhere in a mass Wihitih had 
yea rs will not repair the damage, in chid- broken nearly every roof within the area 

A young Swede gave the most direct ev- ! ing tlie destruction of four villages. V ltli 0f thirty miles by ten. From tile lava, 
idehce, positively' identifying Hackett a*! a change of wind or slightly greater pro- which was moving several feet a min- 
the man he had seen go into the bushes | pulsion of the seismic force the same fate llU, wc had no difficulty in escaping, 
with Ida Ahern, and later come out I might extend to other segments of the "At 1iom.tr.-cane the caraibinicry drove 
alone He had seen him before, was fa- circle of which Vesuvius is the centre, the people before the fiery avalanche, but 
mi ar with his appearance and was there- Arriving from Rome two hours late by the flimetly built houses were no protec- 
fore positive ill his statement. The lads ! train I joined a party of two Italian gen- tarn against the blizzard of cinder* and 
age will however, likely weigh against his tlemon and two English 'ladies, including ash.» tasking llhc roots and strongly built 
evidence A statement was submitted de- Miss Vndenwood, the Roman correspond- walls all Saturday. The wedge east of the 
tailing Haekett’s movements on Tuesday ont of the London 'Standard. Me c.mgnt village thus dotmo.Ved extern,s ten mill's 
a„,l up to the time of his arrest. The po- a train for Torre Annunziata, three miles at least, with a width vf twenty or 
lice however, be ieve that it will not ! this si.h' of Pompeii, and tw.) mi.es from tlurty miles. Fancy a riel, and thmldy 
stand a close investigation. the southern end of tlie wedge ot lava inflated country; or vineyards lying un-

which destroyed Bosvotrecar>e. We had tier thirce to isix lnchcfc of aelicis amt cm- 
nu I o Trt ormniD I irr a magnilicem' view of the erupt ion, eight : dens: to the west the volcano in full ar-
DILLo I U nr. hUnlVI LI r t miles aim. The xa*t mass rising from j tivny w (list rjlnit ing to I he outer edges

IMCI ID A MPC D A corn the mountain was l.eaulifnlly accentual oil' of the circle the same fate, ami you will
moUnANLt rAbotUlh. the ùfll moon, shifting momentarily get. an idea ni Hie desolate impression of

forms and drifting south in low. | tlie scene, a tragedy colossal and heart-
( (’untinuvid on page 5, sixth coluiruiJu)

Miners Make Other Proposals to Operators Which They 
Intimate They Will Not Accept—No Further Conferences 
Will Be Held—Mitchell Drops Request for Recognition of 
the Union.

ese cm-

D0WIE WILL FiGHT 
TO BITTER END 

TO REGAIN ZIONNew York, April 12—At the meeting ginal demands »s amended, the minera 
of the" Hub-commit tec* of the anthracite j propose that they (the original demande 

workers and operators here today as amended! and the o|ieratons' first pro
position, which provides for a renemal 
for three years of the award of the 
1 hracite strike commission. lx> referred 

, . . ., for arhitnation to tJie strike commieeion.
amicable agreement, and the employ ora t|m<# the miners drCTp y,* sm>1K, offpv 
made an informal reply In which they in
timated that they are not likely to accept 

The operators will make an 
official answer to the.miners' latest pro

ds by letter, and tliere wii- l>e no 
until something dc-

PRINCE ARTHUR 
AMAZED AT PROSPERITY 

OF THE NORTHWEST
nunc
the representatives of the employes offer
ed the owners the choice of two proposi
tions in thc.r endeavor to come to an

Chicago, April ij—John Alexander 
Dowie will not give up his leadership ol" 
tlie Christian Catholic church and return

an-

.ha, ,» : ' “rE/'.E'f «rEf s/E E

u ‘srr r fr1» "> :ra“.rï^, 1 k‘°™ir-c-^ ^i-
While there is still hope that a peine- 1 J', c . ™n * * interpréta j traveling through fertile prairies night said.

4„1 eduti-m Of the eontroveray will be î‘°" ‘J,at thP fi"> ““fdment todn*or,g-| g^tdhewun and Manitoba on their "Wc have advanced, and will advance, 
found the*1 meeting today did not bring »»' dl™ nates > request for ret,um trip tu Winnipeg. »n\y one condition: Complete restoration

’ ' , ,• thc recognition of ills union. Technically »n „|nn„ (i,„ w™, farmers are husv of trower. temporal as «ell. as eeelesiasti-
lirl <ythl>vnappea.rln, have almost, readied Mr' Mitch''11 an<1 ,lis not ; «^ing" extensive areas of prepared and a demand for an absolute retrac- smanee investigating emmutee were piss
the'limit Of their negotiations. If the appearing before the operators as officers . gr(mn,|. The prince and suite were sur- tion of the slanderous statements made by ed by bath housra ot t.ie state legislature

crators should decline to eirU-rUun eith- ^ t'lv ^ nitvr^ ^*,ne Workers of America, j at the evidence of wealth among <General Overseer XV. Olenn \ oh\a and today and by noon tomorrow will be deliv-
si. of the propositions submitted by the but as representatives of the anthracite | t,he farmew, and could scarcely credit, his followers against the moral character !^ ,imcrniJ]. Higgin-. lacking onlv hi*

today it is probable a convention ”'"e "orkers This «a* a so their status : (])C figure* when told that last season ot Dowie. 1 signature to make them law In addition
will he called at. wliidli the before the strike commission in 1992-3. I a.(100,OtK) bushels of wheat were market- ' Me arc preparing a bill in ehaneciy, « 0 ™ then, law In adcLfl.o,,

delegates will derlare that a strike exists. 1 he general scale committee of tiie min- j ,.d at a dOZP„ stations along a little more petitioning the courts to set aside, the ! to .these four the assembly, after defeating 
Brink tst itod t.lu* olTvr made lrv JXrvsi- ers a .**cs*ion late in the after- I ljian 100 milet> of railway over which the transfer of the property at Zion Ui> ! several propostnl amend me n.Us. passed. 4he

den* xi-iteheli today was a rrerobtntedtm »">on and after the adjournment they left train waF pas^ng. maJe between general Overseer* \ o.iva . ..,|je mr genvrallv amending the in*ur-
miners' original demands with two for home tc. await developments and look | At Elkhorn, thc prince was greeted .by “*««>» Alexander Gran^r, heennse | .' ^

• mend ment* and in ,a*c they arc not *f««*r the affairs of the organization. It ! a Urge number of well dressed' Indian tins instrument was absolutely void.-
acecpls-d he’proposes that the whole eon- » probable the member* of the general ] children from the government Indian Dowie revoked Voltvas power of attor-1
I rove’ lie placed before the strike com- committee will address the miners in tlieir ! school, the school band playing the na- ney two days before the illegal transfert

local unions, giving them a report of the ; tional anthem. A short stop was made was made. j
111 rile of the •amendment* tu the ongi- progress of the negotiations. There will ! at Brandon at 3 p. m„ where be was "Dowie will not immediately proceed to j

nil demands President Mitchell drone he no call for a convention of the anthra- j given a reception most loyal and ont bus- Zion City, but « ill remain in his apart-'|
i he request "fur the recognition of tiie cite miners until after the operators make iadtio. .mente in the Auditorium Annex until j

ai d i rc,vides that the proposed answer to the mine workers, anil not then ;---------------- - ■■■ 1 ' 1 every preliminary legal step has rieen
.uiwnifiil he niifle between the operators if the reply of tin, coal companies is fav- ‘ . • rnMQH AMD CM A 1 la ken.- He will then proceed to Zion t fly ■ Ottawa. April 12-1 Special)-Col. l'T-ecl ml.m
and tiie anthracite mine «-orkers instead oralile. It is said the operators «-ill wail ALT UI'lOV AINU L.IN A and enter it with all the power and an- white, comptroller of tie- Mounted IV . , ■ , < . . . : . .
of the I'nhod Mine M'orkers of America, until after next Tuesday, when the in-! T(1 \UCT) IIIMC 1 ; thovity which he possessed when lie last I ]i liaj) ]eft fl)l. [fie Northwest to arrange M "
•Iho other amendment provides that only te,national executive hoard of the minera' ,U ”LU JU,,t !^ ! X v""' e ured an order from the! «ith the provincial governments of Sa*, i «“* «*> w-U,lJvv ,1k‘ "uwt">n *" W,cn‘v i will deal , hietly with the dates for the
«•mi over* who are willing p*hnil be iwee»;- union meet», at Indianapolis before male- --------- Dour Jia* *rtuud an urtici tiom the; 1 , , ■„: ,,,,1 i,,,inidiw v-itmv rn.«r.- , , , , ,

, certain sum each nwiit.h to defray ing a reply in order to learn what action | 'Madrid. April 12-The marriage of King I postal department directing that all mail l.at die wan and Alberta to take over the ' »' mlcntltional ""Ululai, «aura. ’ , closed scare,,, and the manner ol taking 
1 ne (Xpen-av, of-carrying out the proposed the board will take with regard to the ' yitoiis;! and Princess Ena of llatteuberg, i addresscil to Dowie lie delivered tie lum | xivuntecl Police. The police will be left J have liven a uiuidrer , ,-' ddierein-e,, over | fi*L

]< « fV agm-niviit iiu*tPa«l of uitiofi an-d pro.position made by the'bituniinourt oper- . ' . ,ir*iinitolv tivorl for fuiio 1 TV *n 1 bivago. I lii^. it is said. x\ vhevk | ini(]er tontroi ,,f the federal authorities. 1 I'liv li^herv regulations in the waters of 1 The . ,>111111 — - ,m will lie- in»-lmeted to
mmiin,,.,, men .wing eidleif upon te con- alorste tdno te ll-sadoi,-who are lo attend the %££ ^ ^'^te re^-d the com will he deeded he, «............... | Uke < V,n„-'-i,e; Like En, Kan,y Like ; i- 1, ............ d, p.etton

Ji i he ouera ters will not accept the ori- miners in that state. ovrcmouy will arrive here May 26. io Dowie hereafter. I dominion and province». and similarly situated borne* <>, -n.uti. | m t-h, muuiaiion i. « u i-

fit lier.

por
iTirtber meetings

into new
black clouds of a.<hcs .ami cinders roach-

Albany, X. Y.. April 12—Four more ,>f 
tlie bills recommended b> the special in- — ~

ANOTHER CANADIAN-
AMERICAN TRIBUNALnimvrs 

<«t miners

International Commission to Settle Differences About 
Fisheries in International Waters—Main Trouble is in 
Regard to the Great Lakes.

vurrenve.

DOMINION TO CONTROL 
N, W. MOUNTED POLICE

The t ni ted States recently }• reposed, toOttawa, April 12—(SpécialI--An agr<1 * |
Jia»< been made with tihe ^overtime.u j snoinit. .ill ol thoc question^ to an iutcr-

! nation'll voninii-td hi. To tihis ( anad i h>us;
i agreed. It ir- muloivlooil the vommissiun

v 1

ti«vli.
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